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Farer s.lated
for meeting•
University of New MCllico
pres.idential candidat~, Tbomll&
J. Fater will beginbis s~onaday
of mterviews today whh a ~s~
conference follow~ by meetings
with members of the Associated.

Students of the University of
New Mexico and graduate '$hi·

dent representatives.
..
Far<!r, a Jaw professor at Rut• ·
gers University1 tnet Monday
with University administrators
and deans in closed sessions.
Farer will attend a press cQnferenceat9 a.m. in the McDavid
room at the UNM athletic .complex.
·
He is then scb~uJed to meet at
10:30 a.m. with four representlltive!l from ASUNM and four
graduate student representatives.
The meeting will be closed.
John Schoeppner, ASUNM
president, said that he will attend
the meeting along with ASUNM
Vice President Maureen "'Moe"
Hickey and ASUNM senators
Marty Esquivel and Al Carrillo.

GSA President

Joh~

Hper,

Peggy ~ero. Pan ~.*,ld
V.ici Taus ..-e also expec:ICd to
attend.
·
Schoeppner sa·icl ho had
spOken to Hooker but no definite
.5..,......... been worked
and

Schoppner also said there will

be a conference amoaa the stUdent ~presentatlves before the
actual interview with FRt.
Farer is also schedul~d to
addre~s tbe (mt FaouJty Senato
meeting today at'3 p.m. Aa "'in·
troductory" meeting will take
place immediately prcceeding
the faculty meeting.

· However, tho entire mc«inJ
win not be entirely devoted fO die.
presidential sc.rch. Piuline Turner, president of the Faclty Senate, saicf.tfaatthe latter halfwill be
an open forum.
Among the items on the_ 12·
point aacndl eor
· · .Sea·
* meainJate!
report

r:ul.:"J·.;dl~~~~

..

Armando Chacon and his band play traditional Mariachi music at the Santa Fe Fiestas. Related photos on page 3.

Candidate Farer meets with UNM deans
By Maria DeVarenne
Thomas J. Farer, University of
New Mexico presidential candidate.
said he "enjoyed the meeting•·
Monday with the University's
academic deans and "thought the
session was positive.''
"I'm impressed with the quality
of people. I think the University is
well served with the deans I've met
today," he said.
Farer said that he thought the
questions asked during the deans
meeting were •'constructive and enlightening" and that he received a
"very positive reaction .. from the
deans.
However, at the request of Regent
Phillip Martinez, the deans who
attended the interview would not
comment on its outcome.
Martinez was said to have sent a
letter to each prospective interviewer inviting them to attend the meeting and requesting that they treat the ·
interview as confidential.
The letters were also reported to
contain an evaluation fonn to be filled out at the end of each meeting.
The f()nns were then to be sent within 24 hours to the regents in care of
University Secretary Anne Brown.
Brown said the evaluation fonns

Thomas J. Farer
were not included when John Elac
visited the University. Farer is
"only a presidential candidate" and
the fonns will provide the regents
with the interviewers' opinions about him, she said. Elac was the ne"t
president designated by the regents,
"therefore the evaluations were not
used.'' Brown said.
Farer, a law professor at Rutgers

University, met with President John
Perovich's advisory council, the
UNM branch directors, Provost
McAllister Hull, Vice President
Marvin "Swede" Johnson and
Medical Center director Leonard
Napolitano.
Swede Johnson said, "We're following the regents' request and confining all our remarks regarding Farer or the meeting.''
Joel Jones, associate provost for
academic affairs, said he told both
Farer and Regent Martinez "the
deans initial collective reaction'' to
their meeting with Farer. However,
he said that the reactions would "not
be made public at this point." Jones
added that "everything seems to be
going fairly well."
Charlene McDermott, the dean of
Graduate Studies, said she thought
the deans "would like to reserve
comment on the meeting with Farer
until the faculty bad a chance to meet
with him." However, she said she
was "glad that something positive
was finally happening."
Regent Martinez said the regents
would have no comment "until the
reports from all the interviewers are
in. We'll analyze the data and then
make a decision."
.Martinez said, ''At this time, un-

N.M. State Fair looks tranquil, say police
By Kristie Jones
Less than a week into the New
Mexico State Fair. police are calling
it "calm."
"It's been a pretty calm fair so

Inside:
Political Landscape:
see page 4
Octet arrives:
see page 6 a
Golrs new coach:
see page 7

far." said Lt. Bob Miller ofthe New something to do with the tranquility said. "They are all volunteers, so
Mexico State Police, who has work- and "overall pleasantness" of this the number fluctuates some, but '
usually there is one state officer and
ed the fair off and on since 1955. year's fair.
•iThe attitude of the crowd is
"People reflect the environments one mounted officer answering all
they're in," Miller said. "If the the calls we get." The mounted
better.''
He said cleanliness might have grounds arc clean they're nicer to· volunteers double the active force,
ward one another f and we don't have Miller said.
to get involved as much."
The police use goif carts to "keep
He said that so far the police have a bad situation from getting worse,"
taken nine people into custody, Miller said. "Last year it worked
mostly for drinking. "We bring perfectly. We can get from place to
them in and let them sober up and place easier and see a lot more hapmake sure they're not driving," pening. So far it's been perfect this
Miller said. "But so far there hasn't year- we generally break up argu·
ments or fist fights when we're ridbeen anything else."
The New Mexico State Fair was ing around, and so far we haven't .
rated the third-largest state fair in the had any major pr()blems."
nation last year and the working
The busy time for the state police
State Police officers at the fair this is after dark. "Gangs get together
year number 37.
and start drinking or smoking mari"We're supplemented by the juana and get into trouble. u Miller
Mounted Police Force," Miller
continued on page 5

til we review the reports, we (the
regents) have no further plans for
additional candidates."
However, Leonard Stitelman; the
president of the Faculty Representation Association, said the presidential search should not continue until
January, when ·two new members
will be appointed to the Board of
Regents.
He said the FRA passed two resolutions during a meeting Monday.
"We still feel the search should be
conducted by the new board and that
additional candidates should be
brought in."
He said that during the presidential search process held two years
ago ''six qualified candidates were
brought in.''
.. The community should have
additional candidates besides Farer
to choose from," he said.
Stitleman, several other faculty
members and various campus
groups have said that legal action
against the regents is likely if they
appoint a president from the current
pool of candidates. The various
groups contend that the search could
be declared invalid if the regents
violated the Open Meetings Act by
meeting with candidates in Denver
this summer.

Snafu
..

'

.An article in lbe Sept •.7 'issue
of the Dail1 IAbtJ i·ncorrectly ·
stated thit those ~ing to the
CoUege of Arts and Sciences
must have a .;umulative UNM
8l'*fe point tveragc of 1.8 on
tlteir last 26 to 30 bOtars of course
W4Jrk. Thecollege will accepttbe
hisbet QPA Qfredhet the last 26
tiJ 30 howi bf ·croune work (for
students apptyiq.in 1984), or the
overall c:umufative .grade point
averaae. TJie mhtilnum GPA
allowed ia 1.8. Sp,ring 1985
admission will requite a ntinimun
OPA of 1;9.
The article a1siJ stated that students may be on prObation up to

three tetnestets.1ltestUdent may
bltly beon.probationary status for
one ~Ionise theGPA to

2.0 before being suspended.

I

l

I
~
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Wire Report

by United Press International
f

The oldest community festival in the U.S. got underway
last Friday with the 272nd
annual burning of "Old Man
Gloom," Zozobra. To the
rythmic chants of "Burn him,
Burn him!," the giant paperand-wire puppet was immolated to the delight of the
40,000 revelers in attendance. Zozobra's fiery demise
set a keen pace for a
weekend of parades, dancing
in the streets, and gorging on
delicious native foods. The
weekend is not all merrymaking, however. The final
official event is a Mass in St.
Francis Cathedral, followed
by a candlelight procession
up a zig-zag path to the
Cross of the Martyrs. There
the faithful give thanks for a
safe and happy Fiesta and
offer prayers for more to
come.

., 'I';'"

Pope calls for Native rights
TROIS RIVIERES, Quebec~ Pope John Paul fl.
dw~·rcd hy thnw.awh of Cunadians, urged governments
Monday to cut arm; spcndin!! to help the handicapped
and plun!(cd into ;1 sensitive local political issue by
dl'fending the ri!lhts of Indium. and Eskimos.
Traveling through Canada by limousine and train, the
pope struck out against discrimination hy calling for
increased medical aid for the handicapped and legislation to guarantee the political power of Canada's n:.~tivc
population.
John Paul's remarks came on the second day of his
trip to Canada, during which he spoke to the handicapped in Quebec City, traveled 25 miles by limousine to
Sainte-Anne-deBeauprc, then took a special 10-car
train to the industrial city of Trois Rivieres.
The day's most emotional moment came when the
pope met about 500 handicapped patients at Quebec
City's Francois Charon rehabilitation center. Many
were in wheelchairs and John Paul placed his hand on.
the foreheads of some. embraced others and kissed one
elderly woman patient on the cheek.
"If only we were to devote a small part of the arms
race budget to this task, we could make huge progress
and case the fate of many suffering people," he said.
"We must provide training, suitable employment
with a just wage, promotion opportunities and security
to spare the handicapped traumatic experiences," he
S<lid, adding that such programs require "the aid of
public authorities."
The pope then boarded a black limousine and was
driven to what Canadians considered the most political-

ly churgcd stop of John Paul's 12-day tour- a meeting
with leaders of Canada's Indians and Eskimos at SainteAnne-de-Beaupre.
The Inctians and Eskimos have been vocal in pressing
for political scif-detennination. Canada's Parliament is
studying the question before drawing up legislation.
John Paul's defense of native rights, delivered in
French, English, and seven native dialects, put him
squarely in the middle of the issue.
"I know that the relations between native people and
white people arc often strained and tainted with prejudice," he said.
He said Indians and Eskimos were among the poorest
members of society and that .their recognition by the
government was "late in coming."
Government action on native rights was "evident in
some pieces of legislation, open of course to further
progress and in the increased recognition of your own
decision-making power," the pope said.
The Indians and Eskimos showed their appreciation
by giving the pope examples of native eraftmanship,
including a deerskin jacket and a red-and blackfeathered headdress,
Moved by the gesture, John Paul took an unscheduled
walk through the crowd of about 8,000, much to the
consternation of his security men.
At the Cap-de-Ja-Madeleine church ncar Trois
Rivieres, the pope celebrated an outdoor mass dedicated
to the Virgin Mary before about 50,000 gathered under
a driving rain.

Prospective tutors learn about illiteracy
SANTA FE, N.M.- The Literacy Volunteers of America today will
begin a four-day workshop to train
llltors to help teach illiterate prisoners how to read.
Some seven inmates, con·ectional
education personnel and rcprcsentives of the Santa Fe Community·
College. the Adult Learning Center
and Sandoval County Indian Pueblos will attend the workshop.
The training session is sponsored

by Beatrice Foods and Wally Amos
of Famous Amos Cookies through a
$3,000 grant.
Jack McKallup of the LV A said
the New York-based training group
picked New Mexico because it liked
the prison education staff's attitude
about volunteers.
The group has held training ses·
sions in a number of correctional
facilities, he said.
Jim Phelan, an adult basic educa-

tion instructor at the prison, said the
corrections staff will hold another
training seminar after the group
leaves.
''Hopefully we can eventually get
everybody tutoring everybody who
can't read,'' he said.
The workshop will focus on how
to work with illiterates, how to hold
tutor training sessions and how to
manage volunteers, McKallup said.

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a let·
ter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:

Addres~s:--~----~--------------------------~----~~--

City:~-~~~~~-~---~---

State: _ _ _ Zip: _____

Signature:-----~-~-------------------

Remember: Just $15 A Year

Uniform solar design
is goal of LANL team
EL PASO. Texas- The Anny is developing new standardized
designs for solar energy projects, following a study that showed too
many "one-of-a-kind" solar systems in its inventory.
·The study, prompted by problems with a solar water heating system
at William Beaumont Army Medical Center in El Paso, was conducted
by Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, N.M.
The study examined solar projects at Army, Navy and Air Force
installations across the nation.
"Of the 30 systems visited, the laboratory encountered :28 different
system schematics," a study report stated. ''We are also plagued with
overly complex systems, "said John Avery, a Los Alamos engineer.
''A fair percentage (of the plants examined) were not operating or
had minor problems that were fixed while we were there," he said.
The solar water heating plant at William Beaumont has had problems since it was put into service and still can not provide the hospital
with the hot water it needs, officials said.
The Los Alamos study found that while the solar collectors at
William Beaumont could do an excellent job of heating water, the
control system was set up so the heated water was stored and not
delivered to where it was needed.
Avery said many of the problems could be blamed on the rush to
adopt solar energy systems after the oil crisis ofthe 1970s, The Army
and other military services did not fully understand either the energy
source's potential or problems, he said.
"The overall problem is that the corps didn't have the level of
expertise," Avery said, "and it's not really their fault, because when
all this stuff was coming out people didn't know what was going on."
Ideally, solar designs should be standardized, Avery said.
"We want them to make it as maintenance-free as possible," he
said, ''Not only that, we want to make them, as much as possible, the
same.''
The Los Alamos Laboratory is developing a set of standardized
design specifications to be used for procurement of new solar heating
systems.

•

Zozobra burns, leh, to open
the festivities, a Mariachi
plucks his "guitarone", top,
Tammy Irvine came to the
parade as a giant red chili,
right, and thousands of the
faithful assemble at the
Cross of the Martyrs for the
closing ceremonies, bottom.
photos by John Samora.

Bus plunges into ravine
MEXICO CITY -Twenty-three
Mexicans died and 19 others were
injured when their bus plunged off a
slick mountain highway in the
second week of nearly nonstop
rains, police officials said Monday.
The accident occurred Sunday
morning when the bus driver lost
control of the vehicle as the bus

rounded a sharp curve on a highway
72 miles northeast of Mexico City
ncar the city of Tulancingo.
Police authorities said that the
highway was slippery because of recent rains and visibility was poor.
The bus overturned once before
plunging down a 400-foot ravine.

Co-vered
Wllragon

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

Makers of Handmade
indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

Casey Optical Co.

15 00 Ahngon Krt .( 09
Coli lor low price 1 on herd
"oH Of s.em1.,;oN lenses

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Yale Blood Plasma, l.nc.
:
:
•
•

122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266-5729

•
:
•

:

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also receive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your income. Call266-5729
or apply in person. .

•
•
•
•
•

Bring this 8d for • S$.00 BONUS

e
•

I RAilb[AZERS

,.______________ ... ___ __________ ...
:
•

) door\ well ol Your 01\J'Q

4306 lomot ol

Wo~rnglon

26~d~3-46

e
•

on your first donaUon 0111y.

•
•

New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group
announces its

e

e

•.

e

You must have a valid picture 1.0.
Dff•r expl,.• Sept. 21, 1114

One

coupon donor,not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept. 3, 1984
MWF 8:00-3:30
(new donors accepted 12:30·3:30)
TTH 10:00·6:00
(new donors accepted 2:00-5:30)

Get involved as a student and a citizen!
Find out about PIRG projects in child care,
rental law, environmental issues,
voter r~gistration and much more!

For more information
call 277-2751 or
stop by the PIRG office,
room 96, Student Union Building.

e

.•

e

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GENERAL
INTEREST
MEETING
Wednesday,
September 12, 1984
at 7:30pm
Room 231-C
Student Union

•
•

e

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
•

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Centet 892-8880

WANTS
YOU!
GET INVOLVED. HAVE FUN!
JOIN UNM TRAILBlAZERS!
UNM Trailblazers is a group acting as official hosts for UNM: greeting visitors, guiding tours, helping plan Homecoming filling a
leadership role in the developement of UNM spirit and traditions.
Second semester freshman are eligible to apply. All interested
please attend our:
INTRODUCTORY MEETING
When: Wednesday Sept. 12 at 8:00pm
Where: Hodgin Hall 3rd floor
For further Information contact either Andy Carter at x3780 or Mary McGowan x4587
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UNM Hospital in u·rgent-care business
A, Unive,~ity of Ne,w l\fexle9 drirro student W!IS atreste<t Aug. 29

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

~(dilorial

Secrecy of interviews;
it's the same old story
Today, another candidate for president of UNM will meet with
representatives from the University. Although it is important to keep
an open mind about Thomas Farer, it is just as importantto remember
the message that the University community has been trying to send
to the regents.
The process by which the candidates for president were picked is
the reason that was given for the opposition to these candidates.
The representatives who are to meet with the candidate have been
instructed by the regents' spokesman to keep the meetings confidential. This is a continuation of the policy of secrecy which was denounced at general faculty meetings and student meetings before
and during John Elac's visit to UNM.
If the people who interview Farer comply with the request for
confidentiality all the resolutions denouncing the search process will
have been in vain. Supposedly, those resolutions were made with the
intent of changing the general attitude of the regents toward the
University, not just to keep one particular presidential appointee from
taking a job.
Farer may or may not be qualified to be president of this University,
but that is not the issue. He is a product of the search process that has
been cited as the cause for the recent uproar and this fact cannot be
easily dismissed.
lfthe resolutions denouncing the search process were made for the
reasons that were stated, the continuation of the "don't tell anyone"
policy should not be tolerated. If it is, this community's behavior in the
past few weeks will be seen as illogical, and rightly so. One cannot
expect the regents to treat resolutions seriously if they are forgotten
by the people who made them.

~Leiters
Self-righteous Saviorsl of UNM
cloud issues with smoke screen
The furor over the regents' choice of John C. Elacforthe presidency
of the University raises a host of questions and issues for students,
faculty and New Mexicans in general to ponder. It was clear from the
beginning that there were hidden actors, ignored facts and pretended
considerations swirling around the display of protest and self·
righteous indignation over the choice of Elac.
Those were followed by outright lies, half-truths and distorted
facts. It was stated that Elac is not a member of a minority group and
that he is administratively and scholastically unqualified for the position. Does one lie cancel out a second one? As a matter of fact and
record Elac is Hispanic American of Chilean birth and Lebanese descent. If that does not make him a minority member, both ethnically
and culturally, then what does?
Was the opposition to Elac due to his being Hispanic or Arabic? If
the latter was the case does the Arab ethnicity cancel out Hispanic
culture? Was Elac's extensive knowledge of and experience with Latin
America therefore suspect or of no account? Was his long and sue·
cessful administrative and research career with the Inter-American
Development Bank therefore null and void?
Unidentified faculty members are threatening legal action against
tho regonts through their attorney. Who are these people? What are
their motives? The issue is no longer Elac. The issue is the future of
the Univorsity and higher education in New Mexico. The issue is
whether a vocal, highly disciplined minority can continue Intimidating an entire state and its captive governor. The issue is whether New
Mexico will survive as a bilingual-bicultural state. The issue is one of
continued denial to Hispanic Americans of the most basic human
right next to the right of physical survival: the right to cultural survival. These are the issues behind the smoke screen thrown out by the
"saviors" of our University.
Luis Brandtner
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Parties split on one issue

g pas.~es )VjJI Pe niquir~d fots.tu4~n~ \1/ho Jn~ndt~ ~ ina
b\IU · .· . . t~t.bo.u~,·· 'Eachdcp~cnt issue;s thesep~s"Ses tosfn(len~.

\i'ccuned .. ·

By Alan Pope
A fundamental choice awaits America -a choice between two
fuWre&

.

This year, the American people will choose _between two dri3metrica/ly opposed views of what America should be.

The two references above are the opening lines of the Democratic
and Republican platforms, respectively. This past week I acquired
these two documents for my reading pleasure. I have always been
intrigued by the differences between the two parties and I hoped
these two hefty tomes would enlighten me.
The platform statements are not easy reading. They both empha·
size the split between the two partie_s. They each pres~nt the other as a
dangerous alternative for the Amen can people. Readmg and comparing the two platforms, issue by issue, is the best way to enjoy this
schizophrenic portrayal of our country.
At times, especially when living outside of the United Sta~es, Itend
to think there isn't much difference between the two parttes. Measured by European standards, the United States has no party on the
left. Everything starts in the center, where the Democrats pendulate
back and forth over the middle; the Republicans have the right well
staked out.
When I began to talk with local
politicians, I realized that few
read the platform statements
from cover to cover. They are
good guides to the general directions and aims of each party.
They eloquently present the vi·
sion that each party has of our
country. But decisions on how to
vote Nov. 6 must be based less
on these platform ideas and
more on the record of each
candidate.
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This presidential election will be a referendum on the Reagan
record. We have seen the actions and results offouryears of Reagan's
administration and we can decide whether or not we would prefer to
continue that or to change to Mondale and the Democrats.
One of the central issues of this campaign is our current policy in
Central America. Here the Reagan record and the Republican platform are the same: "We applaud the liberation of Grenada, and we
honor those who took part in it.'' The ongoing military support to
overthrow the Sandinista government, military aid to El Salvador,
and the mining of the Nicaraguan harbor are all a part of the record
and platform that Reagan defends.
Whether we should covertly make war in Central America or overtly seek peace is the question each voter must examine. Do we want to
fight with our friends or do we want to seek to be friends with our
hemispheric neighbors?
The Central American question clearly distinguishes Republicans
from Democrats- or at least it should. The Democratic platform is
clear in its call for negotiation and economic assistance rather than
the Reagan/Domenici/Lujan policy of intervention, liberation and
military assistance.
However, when we examine the voting patterns of Democrats in
the House of Representatives on the question of military aid to Central
America, we observe that some Democrats vote with the Republicans
on this issue, (This voting union is similar to our sometime "Cowboy
Coalition" in the New Mexico Roundhouse.)
Voting for military aid to Central America is a Republican policy not
a De01ocratic one. The Democratic leaders and party members
should take a united position on this key issue in order to focus debate
on this problem.
Forherposition on this and other issues, I referred to Judy Pratt as a
"classical Democrat." She accepts the Democratic platform for what
it says concerning Central America; she does not waffle. In this state,
where registered Democrats outnumber Republicans by two to one, it
will be interesting to see how strongly the Democrats will rally to the
call being sent out by Pratt and Mondale/Ferraro.

* * ··*

T~e pll$Ses mus~ ~ si{lnetf, an~ autlmr.i~ed by the c.h!!irm~m or the
drrectPf uftbedepat1Jnent;' ··$aid Ruth Bowc!l·ofP(lb~:e and Parking
Services. ''In addition to. the building pass; t~e student must have
student ~,P.; .· .• . . . · . .. · . ..·.. · .. . .
•. . . .••
.

a

J!owen said the ~nalty fotf<tilure to have a bt!ilding pass Wollld be
expulslqn from the bllildiJJ_g, .
. ·
.
·
·

. * *

277.1'.997.

.*
*gl'l!nt* from
With the .help of a
the Southwest.Institute.for
Researc~ on Women (S.RQW) and $5.;800 from UNM, Zimmerman
Libnuy's ml\in compqtei now housesJhe 'latest rosearch information
on women.
SIROWreceive4 a oational research grant to conduct a. cuniculurn
lllllinstreaming project at Southwestero universities IUid hl!s chosen
UNM to patticipJ~te, said Dr. Helen Bann;m, lh.e associate director of
Women Studies.
··
The project involves a computer search program to seek out the
late~t research and data pertaining to women in at.ademic fi¢1ds.
ZimmeiJilanUbra.ry bas ~heduled two workshopsforfac:ully mem•
bers to show (bern h<>w to utilize lh.e newinformation tQ update thei~
cUlricula, said Linda Lewis, f!enel'l!l UbrariiUI.
. . . .· .
The work$bops can accommodate .25 fl!c'iiny nuemllers •. Bannan
said.
· ·
· ·
·
eBanmm Invites interested faculty members to ~ontactber •t 277~ ·
3854.
.
$~.200

.

.

words. All mailed-In letters

mu~t

..

Ed!(Ot

continued from page 1
said. "The greatest trouble during
the day is when there is a large crowd
ga,thcrcd together, like at the grand·
stand."
The breakdancers present this
problem. he said, but not overtly.
"When they get started popping, a
crowd comes to watch them and you
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never know what could happen
then," Miller said.
Although a few weapons have
been confiscated this year, no· one
has gotten seriously hurt. "We
made the (vendors) stop 'Selling
those leather bracelets with spikes
oil them," Miller said, "because it
was just inviting trouble. "

EYE DOCTOR
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Fair------------------

(Jrtd W1ll odtt IeUers for length and libclotrs Cl')ntnnt

Mii!NtJmg Ed•tor

Julie Serna

New Mexico residents take advantage of the rides on the
midway at the New Mexico State Fair.

· The need for qualifioo teachers for special education is the basis for
the grant' awarded to the University of New Mexico Special Education
Department by the U.S. Department of Education.
The grantwill go toward developing th• undergraduate education
program and the training program in special education.
Scholarships will be awlltded to students for development of the
undergraduate education prQgram. Over a period of! 0 years there will
be a yearly scholarship of $400 a semester.
Juniors and seniors who are now enrolledin either the secondary- or
elementary-teacher training progtatns at UNM are eligible.

tetter• SubmisSion Policy: letters to Ihi! editor must bo lypod. double·spaced and no mora
~00

He cont_inued that when urgent
care centers first began to show up
around the COl!!) try, they were "free
standing, without being tied to a
hospital directly or indirectly."

* * *

oauv Lobo •s pubhsh~d Monday fhrougt1 Ftilfay every regular week of the

t~!Pphone number. No name:t Wt!J

Many hospitals throughout Albuquerque have instituted urgent care
centers, including Lovelace Medical
Center, Southwest Community
Health Services and Heights General Hospital. The newcomer to the
urgent care business will be the University of New Mexico Hospital,
Urgent care centers are for people
who need doctors but are not in lifethreatening conditions, said Thomas
Sloan of the hospital.
Such a patient would probably
have a minor cut or fracture but
would not require true "emergency" treatment.
The attraction, said Sloan, of an
urgent care center is in the price. ''A
basic visit to the emergency room,
without Jab tests or x-rays, wiJJ cost
about $30 plus another $50 to $60
for the physician's fee. So emerg~n
cy rooms are expensive. Our urgent
care center will present the patient
with only one bill, which for the
same basic visit would be about $25
or $30," Sloan said.

"The problem is that the patient patient decide by mtiking the center
has to make the decision functionally and physically close to
emergency treatment or urgent care the emergency n1om. This is st~fer
- by himself. Urgent care centers for the patient.''
are not equipped or staffed to ht~ndle
Sloan Sf!id the c;o!'t· of the center
some problems, he said,"
for the first year of operation would
Sloan said that patients would be be about $150,000.
questioned by a nurse before they .
The center will be situated next to
arc sent to either facility. "We can the emergency room when the
alleviate the problem of making the BCMC renovations nrc completed.

The United Way hopes to raise $5 million for local charities in this
y~'s ,Albuquerque campaign. The .campu~ campaign at UNM will
begm 1ts quest for $88,000 en Sept 19.
Acl.':ording. to cliJllpUs chairman Dick Met:det the gQats. for the
campaign at the University will c~nter more around patticipation than.
the $2,000 incl'eas~: over last yelll.''s airn.
"I would prefer to .make our goal with rnany small donations rather
than a few large ones," said Metzler.
Gary Golden, assistant chairman, $a)'S that raising thatmucb money
at UNM is a "Vety complex project.'' Tc combine: the participation
levels with the doUIII.' goal will ~uire about 2Satea coordinators and'
''key perSons'' at each department to deliver lind. collect brochul\is
from the S,SOO faculty IUid .staff members.

Univetsrty year. woeldy durrng efosed nndfrnals weeks ~i1~ weekly during the summer session,
bv 'lhc Boilrd of Student Publication$ of thP. Un1versityof New Me)tu::o. SubstriptiiJh tate is $15
per atadem.c year. Second class postage pa•d at Albuquerque, New Mexico 81131.
Tho.oprmons exptCs!ied ort the DditOtral pagas of the NewMexltoDaily Loboare-thi::Jse t>ftho·
author solely. Uns,gned op1nton is that of the edrtor and tellec.tsth~ editorial policy of thef'aper,
but does nor nt;e~ssartly r~prosent tht:t views of the members of the Daily Lobo staff.
than

>!;,.

The lJNM stUdent seetlon of the Soc.i')tyOf Wmnell Engine\)fS i&
sponsoring aresumelx>QkW help engineering ~tudenls. obtain summer,
part-time . or permanent employment. .
. ,
Any engineering studenJ may brjng a ty~d, one-page.r11sunie tP an
ope? house !!nd pim party sponsorcd by thl.l Soeiety of Women
Engmeers, Tuesday, Sl.lpt. U, 6:30 p:m., RooiU2SO·CofUie Student
Union Uuilding. ... . ·. . ·. ·.
.·.
. • .. .
.. ·
Students ~lso may bring resumes to !he College of Engiueeri,ng
dean's office, farris Engineering· Ce1:1ter, Room 107, by· S .p.m.,
Sept. 17.. . .
.......· . . . . .
.. · .. ·
The cost is $.Uor .submitting 11 first resume •. IWw,,wer, .if a student
submitted a resume last year, tb~ C9~t i$ $2.50. ·. ·• .·• .• ·. · . · .· ·
Last ~~lll.''.s UN¥ BngineeriifgResum(! l;ilJf1kWaif purchased by .120.
complll.'ues,.tnclpdmg 8PM Co.-p•• and SandJa Jl{at10ilal Laboraton~s.
f~S•ude.nts. who haV~ questions about the resume bc;IQk may call

By Kristie Jones

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
1\.E. English, D. 0.

4304 LOMAS, NE

lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

Juatbo Jack 99<:
A juicy, 1/4 pound all domestic beef patty
topped with fresh lettuce, tomatoes, and
pickles... seJVed on a bakery fresh bun.

lnH
There'• No CoDlpariaion 1
0 rOOI>MAKbR l'li< 14H4
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Arts

sports

I

The Winner.\' of the White Atomic
Sw£'Cpstakes will be presented I<ridays
and Satm·days at 8 p.m., Sundays at
6 p.m., through Sept. 30.
~Tickets arc $5 fur the gcncrul !lOb·
lie, $4 for students and seniors, Cull 24711600 for reservutions.

mprtiul arts, colorful dialogue and oil-andwater characters mix with surprising results.
Dead birds (provided by UNM's biology
department) dropping mysteriously from the
sky and the house falling apart are the first
indications that a top-secret project, codenamed "Zion," may be out of control.
Then, when Zion's director gets an
emergency call from the lab, a motorcycle
won't start, and a self-appointed medicine
man discovers n demon-idol in the shape of
a Mickey M!luse telephone, apocalypse
seems inevitable.
Without giving away the end, let it suffice to say that a nuclear disaster occurs
and that the Zuni's Fourth World emerges
from the Third World's ashes- although
the form this disaster takes ma)'lt be quite
different from what you might expect.
Graebner's dialogue is sharp and witty
(despite a couple of very cheap lines) and,
earmarked by UNM English professor
David Jones' direction, moves rapidly with
expertly timed variations in rhythm, gesture
and stage direction.
The characters arc interesting, personable
and sympathetic - though sometimes too
close to stereotypes- and it's hard to imagine the Vortex actors playing them any
better.
Vortex veteran Peter Shea Kierst gives
his role as the self-proclaimed Zuni medi-

"Don't be so fuckin' sentimental-- evolution rolls on"
from The Winners of the White Atomic
Sweepstak(!s
Review by Leslie l>onovan
How do you think the world will end?
With a bang? With a whimper'? Will the
end go unnoticed because a new world suddenly appears'? Or do you think we' II notice
any change at all?
Local playwright and 1972 UNM graduate Jim Graebner explores these questions
with comic effect and sometimes thoughtprovoking result in this month's Vortex
Theater production. The Winners of the
White Atomic Sweepstak£'.1'.
The story of what happens when three
Sandia Lnb physicists and two socially conscious magicians expose each other and
them~clves at a Paradise Hills barbequc,
T/le Wimrers of the White Atomic Sweep·
stakt•s is a reactor chamber in which Zuni
mythology. modern technology. cancer,

By Jeff Wells

Vortex Players: Harry Zimmerman, Catherine Gordon, Peter
Kierst, Debi Buckner, and Charlie O'Dowd.
steamily emotional interior.
cine man just the right chemistry of
Though their characters required less .inseriousness tinctured with an almost
novation, Dcbi Buckner and Charlie Johnpicaresque humor, as always. managing to
son O'Dowd, as the reasonable core of the
become his role so effectively that one
group, were no less effective in their roles,
!limos( forgets he ever played any other
Once again, with The Winners of the
role,
White Atomic Sweepstakes, the Vortex
Harry Zimmerman, playing a motorcyling, bomb-builder physicist, is volatile and proves that good theater has little to do
with financial or practical resources; what
gregarious, providing a perfect foil to the
makes good theater is a good play, good
iceberg, Department of Defense darling
actors and good direction. This play has the
(delicately played by Catherine Gordon)
best of all three.
balancing her frosty exterior with her

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

KiMo hosts 'big band' octet

presents

ANN SCALES
ASST. PROF., LAW

"ACADEMIC FREEDOM
AND UNFREEDOM"
.
TUESDAY, Sept. 11
12 NOON
UNM SUB, Room 250 C-E

·~
The ''t.ll$1 Le<:hxea'' are 11 series klwhiell pramihent Untversif1 Iacuity and til. If Wlil bo fafkJog as if lhlyWero giving tho
t.a:tt toctiJI'e oflhelt lifo B!'Jog ~oor lunchl

sponsored hy

.LAS l.OMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES

STUDENT ACTIVITI~S CENTER

MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 24 • 8:15 PM

TODAY'SEVENTS
Block Student Union will hold a meeting for old and
new tnembtrs to dlscus.s Ibis years events, Sepl. 1I, 2
p.m., at the Black Student Union, 1915 Roma NE.
ASUNM Lobb)' Commlllee will meet on Tuesday,
Sept. II at 4l30 p.m. In room 24S In the SUB. All
students are welcome to attend thesewetkly meetings.
UNM Spurs second meeting Is Sept, II 11 7 p.m. in
room 2$0 A·B or the .SUB. All members _plea.se at..
tend.
UNM Anthrapolop Socie'ty ·will presmt "Con·
troversies on the Behavior or Early Man, H &lecture
by Dr. Lewis Binford, professor of Archaeolol)' at
UNM, Sept, It, ) p,m., In Mitchell Hall room 113,
For more info, call Cariat84H673.
MUiborsblp Section of t.. American Home
Etonoml<l Auot.is ha•ingtheir fim meetins, Tues.,
Sept. II, 6:30 p.m., In the Simpson Room of the
Home Ec:onomlcs Bids. New memben welcome. Coil
ValeryHcndenon al863-482.5 for more info.
So<lety of Woaen Eatl-n Invites you to 1 pluo
party and open hobse, Tues., Sept. ••• 6:30p.m., in
room 2SIJ c or the SUB. E•eryone Is welcome.
Scholarship appliconts should brlna ,.,ume.
Kl•• D•b meetin1 Is concell!d for Sept, 11. Neot
meetlngwillb.Sept.l9.
U1t1H C.mp111 Ml11ltlrfn _prcSCnlt Ann Scale!I, AssI.
Prof.. of Law. speaJdng on ·~Academic Freedom and
On freedom, u Tues .• S~t. l t • 12 noon, In SUB room
150CE. Brine your lunch,

You won't believe your eyes!

A MULTI-MEDIA FANTASY
THE

BRAINAEROBICg
A course to upand the 1111111
capacltv 2~ • 40CM

CAN IT BE DONE?

YES!
Come Saturd-r. Septamller 22

2 • 5 P.M.
to

OF PRAGUE

THE YOGA CENTER

Company of 20

3213 Central NE
255·2900

A fascinating presentation of comedy aild drama
through the unforgeUable media of mime, magic.
music and movement.

CDIIilt fH SZIInciHn 111111111

Instructor: Guru !Jeep Singh

David Murray, internationally
acclaimed tenor saxaphonist, who
has contributed his talents to the
World Saxaphone Quartet. returns
to Albuquerque, via the KiMo Theater, this Sunday evening.
The David Murray Octet will play
two sets beginning at 7:30 p.m. The
octet's sound, often likened to that
of Duke Ellington, is somewhere be-

tween "combo" and "big-band"
jazz.
Murray describes his octet as a
"standing big band," and makes it
clear that he sees the group as a more
viable project, economically and
logistically, than the big bands he
organized in the late '70s.
Not unlike Charles Mingus'
groups of another decade. Murray's
Octet has consistently attracted the
finest young horn players in the New
York area to play in front of an impeccable rhythm section.
Ticke&s for the Sunday concert are
$7.50 in advance at all Giant Ticket
outlets or $8.50 at the door. The
New Mexico premiere performance
of the David Murray Octet is a pre•
sentation of Class Acts.
The Daily Lobo will be presenting

more on this and other jazz happenings around town in future issues.
Coming t_his week will be an interview with Roy Durfee, project coordinator for the New Mexico Jazz
Workshop and the entreprencuring
force behind Class Acts.

Poets to. read
Poets John llrandi, William
Oandasan and. Arthur Sze will
start chis fall's Poets and Writers
Series with a .group reading
Sept.l7 at 7:30 p.m. This will
be the first o( a ~~Cries of five
events, sponsored by ASUNM,
OSA and t~ Dcpanment of En·
glisb, to be held in Humanities
Room 108.
According to creative wriling
director Lee Bartlett, this year's
series $hould be one of Jhe
slrongesr yet.
1\Yoofthe writers, Brandi and
Sze, are native New Mexicans.
Brandi is a well-known writer
and publisher of Tooth Of Time
Books. His mostrecentworksinclude "The Cowboy from Phantom Bllnks and Other Stories' •

and "That Back ROIId In."

Sze, who lives in Santa Fe, has

penned the books Dazzltd and
Tht Willow Wind recently. oan.
dasan is the senior editor of the

ltmtrican lrrdian Cultural and
Rt~tarch JOllY/Jill ~resides in

c.Jifomia.

·•b

eAJt~l\\idina$ •

~M·.and

to the publi<r. Jlor 1110t.e in-

~•. ~ Ro&Pj·T.W•
. ilty.i~tbe~ol'art)li•h

Dotspn plans .for ~fall'
Size-wise, West Texas is quite
similar to the Lobos with the offensive line averaging 244 pounds from
tackle to tackle as compared to the
"Bcefers'" 253-pound average.
Even at running b:wk, the Buffs
resemble UNM's "Mighty
Midgets," Their biggest back is
Marvin Williams, 6-2, 212 pounds.
He backs up 5-11, 2 10-pound
fullback Gordon Compton, Compton's backfield teammate is Johnny
Johnson, 5-10, ISO pounds.
In both of its losses, West Texas
held a lead only to sec it slip away,
Against Northern Illinois, the Buffaloes led 33-32 with 25 seconds left
but then gave up a long touchdown
pass.
Lobo head Coach Joe Lee Dunn
isn'ttakingthc Buffaloes for granted
even if they are a lower division
team. ''They're capable of scoring a
lot of points ... They lost their first
two games, but they were in both of
'em.
"The good thing is that they don't
line up in as many formations as
New Mexico State did," he added.
Dunn also commented, "We
have to go out there and play as hard
and as well as we can no matter who
we're up against. We're not good
enough to beat anybody unless we
play hard." .

Ro~ ll11efer

Head Coach Bill Dotson has
his sight s~t on aWestern Athle·
tic Conference championship for
the 1984 Lobo wrestling team~
but his vision doesn't end there.
"In many spor~s," Dotson
said, "there is a certain way to
score. points or win .the contest
that will really excite the people
playing. and the people w;~tchhig,
For instance, in baseb;dl, it's a
home run; football, a touchdown;
b0ll;1ng, a knllckout. In wresfling,
it's a pin.''
.
For a wresller to acheive a pin,
otherwise referred to asa. "fall ;•
he must have the opponent's back
pinned Ill the mat, with the opp<>•bent's shoulder blades touchiu&
the mat simultaueously fol' one
second•. A pi.i'l is what Dotson
w11nts his wresders to strive for.
J..ust$Cason, Curtis Luttrell led
the Loho team and set a UNM
record with 29 pins. Luttrell
wrestles in the 167-pound divi·

Points After: After Saturday's
thrashing of NMSU, the Lobos lead
the nation in total offense with a
school record 663 yards. Nebraska
is second with 559 yards per game
and Western Athletic Conference
foe Air Force is third, having averaged 549 yards in their routs of San
Diego State and Northern Colorado.
Todd Williamson will probably
start at quarterback for the Lobos
Saturday night in place of the injured
Buddy Funck, Dunn said. Funck
suffered a mild concussion in Satur·
day's game and the coaching staff
doesn't want to take any chances
with his health. Both Williamson
and Billy Rucker, the No, 3 QB,
moved the offense well against
NMSU ... Others injured include
backup corners Brice Bell and Wcndall Jones, Both suffered :Inkle injuries ;md may miss the Lobo/Buffalo contest.
Ken Whitehead, Chawn Hunter
and Sherman Shepard all scored
their first college touchdowns
against State ...Tickets for Saturday
night's game are available in the
Student Union Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Saturday's crowd of 25,442 was
the second largest in five years, surpassed only by the sellout crowd
versus BYU two years ago.

sion.
''Hl: works hardin practice on

moves and holds that will com·

bine for a pln," Dotson said of
Luttrell. "He could be au All·
American wrestler this season."

New golf coach is one for one
tournament. "We make the rank- Cruces. Speary said New Mexico
ings because we are a team, and all State's team will also be a strong
University of New Mexico the freshmen contribute."
opponent in the conference.
women's golf Coach John Spcary
Spcary said the team members
"I look to see us do pretty well in
has begun his first year as a collegi- have character, poise and positive the conference, and we are hoping to
ate coach with a win, and he said attitudes - for the team and them- be ranked in the top five (in the nathere is a winning season ahead for selves. "They are all team players. tion) when the first ratings come out
the lady golfers.
They were all cheering for each in January," Speary said.
"It's my first year, my first trip, other at the tournament, and that was
The first home tournament will be
and my first win, and it feels great/' something ·1 didn't see any ilthcr
Oct.
4-6, with 'the Dick McGuire
said Spcary. The Lobos won the teams do," he said.
Speary said, "l would
Invitational.
Roadrunner Invitational over the
The team will travel to Utah this
weekend. "I'm very proud of their weekend, and it is a tournament Spe- really like to see us win this one
composure_ They didn't succumb to ary would like to win. "BYU because it has been here eight years,
the pressure. I think they thrive on (Brigham Young University) is one and we've never won it."
it.
of our strongest opponents when
Speary, a first-time collegiate
Spcary, 32, has been agolfprofor conference play begins. so we coach with a winning record,
eight years, and his only previous would like to come back with a win boasted jokingly over the phone
coaching job was in a high school. this fall."
with a friend who wondered where
He played golf for Sui Ross Junior
High Country Athletic Confer- he had been this weekend: "I've
College for 2 years and was a golf ence play begins in April with the been out of town. Doing what? Winconference tournament in Las ning golf tournaments, of course."
pro at Four Hills Country Club.
"I've known some of the women
golfers since they were freshmen at
UNM, so I was aware of their abilities," he said.
Of the Lobos' I 0 fall tournaments
this year, si~ are road trips, so Spcary stresses the importance of his
golfers being student athletes.
"All these women are good students, and they rarely have trouble
maintaining theirGPAs (grade point :
a public forum with
:
averages)."
·
The Lobos have five seniors this
year: Kristie Arrington, Theresa
Schreck, Carolyn Barnett, Sharon •
•
Hadley and Lynne Forrest. The •
Wednesday, Sept. 12 1:00 p.m.
•
other five members of the team, au •
Mechanical Engineering Bldg. Patio •
freshmen, are Tari Gadbaw, Tara •
•
Fleming, Bernadette Lucero, Juice •
•
Price and Barbara Shea.
•
Presented bY Engfneers for Social Responsibility
•
Spcary expects the freshmen on •
•
the team to i!"prove with every :
:

•
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$5.00
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
t BOB LAS lOMAS NE
ALBUQUERQUE NEW ME•ICO 8 71.11
TELEPHONE 505 V71946

Presents 2nd Annual

:

I!YTERJYA.TIOIVAL
A.WAREIYESS

•

WEEK
Exhibition Sept 11·14
Films, Slides, Posters and Souvenirs
From Over 40 Different Countries
Complimentary Snack Food From
Different Restaurants Around Town

Call the International Center
For DetaUed Schedule of Events

277·2946

-----------------------------

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
Hours:

.3.75

265-5170

-·······························

DELIVERS™
FREE.

Visa/Mastercard Phone Otders Accepted

Sale
$1.85

3407 Central NE,
Just West 0£ Carlisle

PIZZA

Dlscoutlts for UNM Faculty/Staff/Students

u.so

$6.00
$15.00
Parts, Accessories, Clothing, Bikes from $150

!Ted Asbury Judy PraH:

DOMINO'S

Regular
$2.50

27 x 1V.. regular tubes
27 x 1 V.. thorn resistant tubes
Specialized Commuter Tire
Tune Up

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
Technology and Society:
:
Today and Tomorrow

Last season, UNM's wrestling'
te!lm finished second in the WAC
t!lumament, one point behind
WAC ch~mpionBrigham Young
University.
"This year, we have experience, depth and quality," Dotson
said. ''W..; also added four
talented and highly recruited
freshmen to our '84-'85 squad.
There are some potential ·All·
Amerlcawresders on this team.' •
Dotson said he hopes the vetcr•
«ns' dedic;~.tion will rub off on the
new recruits,
Recently hired assistant Kevin
Finn will join Dotson's staff this
season. Finn comes to UNM
from his home state of Iowa,
where he was head wrestling
coach at Cedar Falls High
School.
''I can't say enough about
Finn.'' Dotson said; "He ill a
quality person and a hard·
working coach. He will be a SU•
per addition to our staff, and I'm
delighted to have him at UNM. ''
~tson expects Wyomi11g and
Bngham Young to be tough
opponents in·the WAC again this
5eason. UNM will host wrestling
powerhouses Oklahoma and
Northern Iowa this year. The
wrestling season begin~ Nov. 3.

with this ad you get:

H

:
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Regular Lobo Readers'
Discounts

By Barbara Armijo

at217~341.

TICKETS: 516, 514,.$11

Where The
Good Things
Happen!

It could be said that the Lobo football team will be playing itself Saturday night when they host West
Texas State (0-2 overall, 0-0 in the
Missouri Valh::y Conference).
The similarities are striking. West
Texas runs the same veer offense
that New Mexico employs. Defensively, the Buffaloes trlldc a lineman
for an extra linebacker in the 4-3 set,
varying somewhat from the Lobos'
5-2 set.
Just like the Lobos' Johnny Jackson, West Texas also has an AllAmerican candidate at linebacker:
6-3, 195-pound Norman Bell. Bell
already has 20 tackles and one fumble recovery in the Buffs' two losses
to Northern Illinois and TexasArlington.
Another defensive standout for
West Texas is Willard Goff, a 6·5,
265-pound senior tackle. Goff had 9
tackles against UTA after a slow
start the week before.
Offensively, Buffalo quarterback
Tod Mayfield has completed 50 per·
cent of his passes for a total of 320
yards. That's comparable to Lobo
QB Buddy Funck's six-of-12, 112yard performance against New Mexico State.

Daily Lobo, September Jl, 1984
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Lobos prepare for clones

Vortex mytho-techno play witty
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Register To Win Records and Souvenirs
From Various Countries By Bringing
This Coupon To

I

Name---~---- Phone------

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

J
1

I
I

The International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE

Address~~--------------

·-----------------------------~
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Las Noticias
DRAINAf;R,ODICS- t;XPANil )'OUJ~ mental
CUJlUCity200% to400%. Guaranteedi2SS·2900, 9/21
JIAPI'Y DIRTJIDA Y TO D. H. l..awrencc and 0.
Henry from UNM llookstore.
9/ II
A'ri'ENl'ION
t:I,EMENTARY
t:DUCATJON
Majors. Applicntion forms for Spring semester
Junior and Senior Blocks may be obtained from the
( IMTf~ Department Office beginning Sept. 17.
Completed application forms must be returned by
Oct. 19.
9/ JJ
UNM TRAILDLAZF:HS WANTS YOUIJ llecomean
nHiclal host for UNM and assist In the development
of UNM Spirit and Traditions. The introductory
meeting will be Wednesday, Septemtler 12th on the
Jrd noor of Hodgin Hall.
9/12
REAl> ANY DANNEil books lately? Banned Book
Week ut UNM Dookstore.
9114
EST (;RADUA'J'F.S: SIIARf: your transformation!
Special guest seminar with trainer and 6·Day film.
Thur.1day, Sept. 20, 8 p.m. (Eii1.abeth, 292·6378).
9/14
lJOT WOM.:N Wl'flf 11 past! La Fuetlll desires
SOCCER experience, reasonably serious team
•()nunitment (two practices/week Johnson Field,
Sunday g11mes). 265·1470.
9/12
CSW IS IIER •;1 Only $1.50. Available in 1J I Marron
I lull, lJNM llookstore and local bookstores around
~ampus.lluy one two ... NOWI.
9/10
Cf.\10? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Lns
Noticia•. Only I 0 cents per word per Issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
STRONGER TIIAN SIN. Digger than balls, My ego
is big, but thats not all.
9/11
KYI.E, IIAPl'INt:ss IS being legal. Happy 21st!
:Vhen is our next crest Invasion? Banana.
9/11
DIIOTm;ns Ot' OELTA Sigma Phi, thanx Brothers
orPhiKuppaAipha.
9/12
ATTN: JEH' WJo:U.S. Contact Delta Slgs at 296·
1273 or thnnx for the donation.
9/14
TO liON Till~ Viper- Thunkssss for sssslithering
""" our ssssou Is with sss!uch ssssweet ssssound·
s
The Fang•ctte,ssss.
9/ll
s•:Nn YOlJR r.n:'iSAGE to that special someone or
rucnds and family. Make contact with a message in
the classificds mday. D~adllne: I p.m. the day before
•n<rrtion 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
0

Food/Fun
RASliiNGIIO AND Jab love intL band PauloSolerl
Sept 16, HJO. Regne Fans be there!.
9/14
'I liE llll.I,U: CLUB. If you missed it last week and
had to hear about it from your friends tune in tonite
and you'll never mis$ it again. KUNM 90.1 FM. 10
p.m.
9111
I' ARTY? CONCERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classirleds about Restaurants, Parties,
I•ood Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Olve the details
today in "Food! fun.".
tfn

Services
TUE WRITER'S CUOICE. Typing With the
professional approach. IO'I'o discount for cash
payment. 265·5203.
9112
IIROKF.N CASSETIE TAPE? We fi~ ($3.50), also
make duplicate copies- special SI.OO. Cassette
Cotner 222 Yale SE.
9/17
90 C't:NTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344·334S.
9/14
Tt:ST ANXJt:TY? MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs - 292·0370.
9121
I'APt.:RWORKS -l66·1l18.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING, OVER S years nperlence.
Highen quality. Dinertatlons, theses, papers. 8220342.
1015
('OMPU,'TE STYI.E CUTS $10 includes shampoo,
conditioner, cut. and blow· dry. Every Monday. New
{'unotners. Appointments only- 2S5·3219.
9114
PROl'ESSIONAI. EDITING AND word processing,
Specialize in theses, dissertations, papers, resumes.
Stud~nt discounts. Call - 298·6006,
9/21
QUICK, ACCllRATE, TYPING: research papers,
tltele'l di~sertntions, charts/graphs in my home THE
CYTIJIJR OFFICE 816·3400
9128
TIITORING·MATIU:MATICS,
STATISTICS,
fircnch -· Master's degreed instructor, Reasonable~
l'~cnings 243·0244.
tfn
TIITORING: ENGLISII AND French. Degreed,
9128
('crtiried 256-3235.
WORIJ I'ROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MlA formats, etc. Jim,255·2150.
9128
n'PING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·1105.
12/10

TYPING: EXCF;I.LENT SPEJ.LING and gumm~r:
fa$(, accurate, confidential. Day$26S·Sl76, eves. 255·
3580.
9/13
TYPING CLOSE; TO UNM. Reason~ble rates call
243·5146.
9/20
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
aqvanced, All $lYles. Reasonable. Tony 344·9040.
1119
ACCURATE, EXCEJ,LENTTYPIST, Term Paper$,
Resumes, ETC. 294·0167,
9/28
PIANO J.ESSONS: AI.L Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramcr·26S.J352.
9119
TYPIST·TERM PAPf:RS, resumes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CE:NTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 2S5·33JS.
tfn
PERf'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061; 265·3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment, Doctor
P.ye Clinic, across from l.aBelles, 5019 Menaul NEl.
888·4778.
tfn
CONTACf.. POLISJIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWa!hington,
tfn
ACCURATE INI'ORMTION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TF.STING & counseling. Phone 277·

~·~

tfu

Housing
I.ARGE ROOM W/DATII, private entrance. 10
minutes from campus. Prefer non-smoking mature
person. $22S plus $SO damag~ deposit. 883·3759 after
6:00.
9/17
ROOMMATE WANTED- SUARE lovely, two
bedroom house with couple. Quiet, non-smoking
female preferred. $200/mo. utU:tles loeluded. After 8
9/17
p.m. - 877·1469.
WALK TO UNM. Clean one bedroomS225/mo. No
children or pets. Call293·1 070 after S p.m. weekdays,
9/17
ON£ BEDROOM DUPLEX apartment with fenced
yprd- Silver/Maple Streets location. $265 includes
utilities. Two bedroom house, den, fireplace, walled
yard 28)3 Jefferson NE. S500. Pets OK, 345·4226;
247·8647.
9/14
SEt:KING Rf:SPONSIBLE ROOMMATE (prefer
female) to share 3 BDRM, 3 BATH townhouse near
University. $180 plus V, utll. Debi- 843·7148 or
5:30.9:30 M·P848·1897.
9/11
n;MAU: ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 bdr, 2 bth
mobile home. Non•smoklng, non·drlnking upper·
classman preferred. S200/rnonth. V. electric and \1
phone. Call291·0049 after S p.m.
9/14
l,OOKING FOR t'EMALE roommate to share three
bedroom house near Girard and Gibson. Please call
843·7218, askforPamorZadie.
9/11
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher nnd disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: Et't'ICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

after 3 p.m. or apply at Rm 70 sua lower level aflcr3
"COURSE JN MIRACLES" called The Spiritual
~~
Wll
Guidebook of the SO's. Set of three $40. Open Mind
Bookstore222 Yale SE (10.6 p.m.).
9/17
EXCELLENT INCOf,t£ OPPORTUNITY I S~t your
own hours, part·tlme or fulltlme with one of the
19110 MUSTANG 4-cyl. One owner, low mileage,
largest financial servi~es organizations in USA. San!a
$3000. 242-4777, (24).3447 after 3:30).
91!7
Fe Company. 884·0459.
9/14
PAIR OF ROYAL Robin Yosemite rock climbing
ACliVISTS WANTED! AIU'JCULATE and
boots. Worn once, size 6, SIOO obo, 2SS·4309, !1/12
motivated people are needed to do organizing and
1966 CIIEVY UTILITY pick·up. Call Steve at 293·
fun<l raising work for ACORN. Call 247·9792. 9/14
1070 after3 p.m.
9/11
WHY SUFF~R ON a cheap mattress when you can 'loi)9NATE PLASMA AND earn liP to $70 plus per
iiiifnth. Your plasma Is vitally needed. Help $aVe lives
sleep on ~ fpton7 Bright Future Fulton Co., 2424
and supplemenl your income, Call 266-~729.
9/12
Garfield SE, 268.9738.
9/28
EVENING HOURS, GOOD pay for part·tlme.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC 1'\'PEWRITER Under.
wood S6S cr correcthig ribbon case Included, 5200 · Customer service and ' followup. Good com·
munication skills essential. Some typing or word
000. 2SS.4309.
9/12
processing helpful. Handicap access. Call for ap1979 HONDA CIVIC wagon recently r... painted, r...
pointment 293·6997, Express Temporary Services,
carpeted, luf!$age rack. $249S. Call Bob- 293·3000;
9/17
821·7812.
9/1!1
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT afternoons,
SLIGUTLY USED IIP·41C, All mattria1dl2S firm.
weekends. Apply .in person, Less A.ulo Parts. 1520
Call Dill at 881-2323.
9/14
JuanTabo, NEl.
9/12
CLASSICAL GUI'J'AR FOR sale, Nylon string
WORKSTUDIES WANTED! MUSEUM work in
Harmony Classic, $100 OBO. Case included, 255·
exhibits, administration or library research, Call
4309.
91!2
Katherine at Maxwell Museum- 7.4404.
9/12
1981 .KAWASAKI 550 Ltd. Low mileage. Excellent
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED, Clerical position.
condition. Must sell. $1400. Call Laura 884·5123 or
Consistent Saturday a.m. hours;. variable weekly
842·5999.
9/14
hours, Student Health CTR.- 277·7949.
9/12
1981 YAMAIIA SECA, Looks new, below book
UNM NEWS BUREAU has immediate need for two
price, 7SOO miles, $1200, 298·2833,
9/12
w.ork·study qualified students with good P.R. skills
KEESIIOUND, AKC REGISTERED, 3 yr. old male,
for varied work, I S·20 hours per week each, One
good watch dog, very loveable, needs good home.
position Includes writing assignments; both require
SSO 823·2282 after 6 p.m.
9112
typing. CaiiJanisorGalent277·5Bl3.
9/12
IIARPSICIIORD f'OR SALE, bentside model, S
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING taken for work study
actives, woodgrain keyboard, approx 6 feet long,
students 111 the Automotive Center, No e~perience
Phonc266-6!9S day/night.
9/12
necessary, will train. Apply or call the Automotive
Center 277·36SO, 277·36S9.
9/11
MOUNTAIN LAND, SOUTII of Tijeras. Wooded,
Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK,
Under$10,000. 2SS·0202 eves.
9/15
RENAULT R·IO 1970, Excellent condition, 35 mpg.
European style and economy. Kevin, 247-2888/243· TWO ROUND·TRIP tickets (air) to NYC. Call Sally
at 242·2764/888·0S87 afler6 p.m.
9/13
9536.
9/11
RIDE TO SANTA FE needed Monday, Wednesday
'77 CIIEVY MONZA. Oood condition, UNM
9/12
after? p.m. Carol- 1·982·5477.
Parking pass. Asking $1050. 294·9741,1eavemessagc.
9111
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo,
tfn
1978 IIONDA IIAWK 400. Fantastic condition, low
miles, $900. 277·3272.
9/ll
BLACK ON BLACK '76 Trans Am AC AT PS
AM/FM Cassette. $3485 obo, 242·2084.
9/1 I
KING-SIZED WATF.RBED, bookcase headboard,
BRACLET GOLD LINK with gold totem, green
9/1 I
heater, mattress pad and sheets. 26S·7042.
stone. Lost 9·1 vicimty Mitchell Hall. Reward $50.
FLUTE, WM. S. IIAYNES sterling silver 867-3644or846-1618.
9/13
professional model, H31S7S, open hole, C·foot, 34464Sl.
9111

Travel

Lost&Found

Employment
EXPERIENCED WEEKEND CASIIIER: Apply In
person. Frontier Restaurant2400 Central SE. 9/17
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, UP to 1500 per month
or more working for yourself full or part•tlme, Phone
281·2332. Let's have coCfc and talk. No obligation.
9/12
WORKSTUD)' NEEDED AT NM Union Building
Services Office 16-20 hours per week. Call2774127

For Sale

DANCE WITH
THE PLANETS
Benefit for judy Pratt
and CARD

1981 YAMA IIA 650cc 3800 miles, Excellent con·
dition. $1500. Dormatory refrigeraior $6S. 265·5021;
294·020).
9/13
SUZUKI 4SOL, EXCELLENT condition, less than
5000 miles. $1250. Call Steve nt3#6591.
9/12
'71 SUZUKI TSl50 Enduro. Runs great, street legal.
$300. 821·8711.
9111
10 SPEED DIKE, new, gold cup, 2684889,
9!11
WANTED: IIP-11C CALCULATOR. After 6 p.m.
247.8910.
9/12

Sunday, Sept. 16
starting at 7:OOpm
Old Airport Terminal
2920 Yale SE
Sue Young dnd
The Reverend Ace Blues Bdnd
Students $4, Gen. Adm. $5
Beer and Wine available

-~----l
City

1

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

.I
I

I
I
Featuring Neopolitan, I
I
Sicilian and whole
I
wheat pizza
I
127 Harvard SE V2 bll~ S. of Centtal
I
L-----~s~']}______l

1.75

Coupon good only
today!l-11·84

TAKE NOTE.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
13 1 Marron Hall • 2 77-5656
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

IIIKERSI HELP FIND white Afghao Dog. Crest
Trail- Tijeras/Cedar Crest. 281·91!80; 844-6577.
9/21
CAMPUS BUILDING KEY KJ series found In
Journalism Bldg. Inquire Rm 131 Marron Hall. 9/12
SUIT- SPORTS JACKET left in Marron Hall1
Claim in ltm 131.
9/12
IF YOUR LOS'J' keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!-i Harvard
SEl, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

MisceUaneous
CAT NEEDS NEW home. Winy, amusing, excellent
dinner companion. 242-4246.
9/12
KITIENS TO GIVE away, Dox trained. 268·0430.
9/17
WJIOLESALE TO TilE public. Cotton clothing,
terrific colors! Kid~' longjohns, running shons,
oversized muscle, turtleneck and crewneck Hhirls,
camisoles and much more. This Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. Sept. 14-16, 10.6. 3tl Carlisle, SEl. 255·2631.
9/i4
NEED DADYSITIER IN exchange for FREE rent.
Available M·F afternoons 11nd evenings. 888-0320 or
881·1979.
.
9/14
FREE KITIENS. BOX trained. 242-9620.
9/12
PUBI,IC NOTICE: TUE University of New Mexico
campus water supply system advises that inorganic
and· radiological water testing was due in January
1984, Inorganic testing Is required every three years
and radi!llogical testing is required every four years
by New Mexico Water Supply Regulations. At the
previous sanlpling period In 1981, the analysis re~ulls
met public health r~quiremcn\s, Samples were tak~n
on August 23, 1984 and were delivered to the State
Laboratory for testing. Results of these tests will be
on file in the office of the Manager, plant Operations,
Ford Utilities Center after September 26, I 984. 9111
$360, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarten. Box
464CFJ, Woodstock, 11.. 60098.
lOIS
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000,
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
lfn

,_____TiiAi-HOUSE_____ _
The' Only Thai Restaurant In Town
'l1tis coupon good for

lOo/o ofl' Tuesday Dinners
Lunclt 11 a.m.· 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Dinner 5 p.m. • 8:30
Saturday 12 • 9:30

106 Buena Vista

. 247-9205

(Across from UNM, behind 31 Flavors)
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Mutton
source
6 Cemented
11 Slicker:
colloq.
14 Singer
Lena15 Cheer up
16 Rumpus
17 Hindrance
19- de plume
20 Performer
21 Erelong
22 Headdress
241owacity
26 Billows
.
27 Condemned
30 Meager
32 Designate
33 Worth
34 Sludge
37 Recent
38 Emulator
39 Existed
40 Stray
41 Donated
42 Carousal
43 Unlocked
45 Relative
46Wideopen
48 Pulsate
49 "A rag,-

..

, ,
50 Seaweed
product
52 Periods
56 Mr. Ferrer
57 Chill
60 High priest
61 Once more
62 Fabric
63 Thing: law
64Houseof65 Obscure
DOWN
1 Wearing
mules
21tinerant
3 Celtic
4 Fascinate
5 By means of
6 Texas river
7Palo8 Trivial
9WW-IIzone
10 lower plate
11 AdminiS·
tration
121dolize
13 Stupors
18 Utilized
23 US tax agcy.
25 Convened
26 Israeli king

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Remove
28 Winglike
29 City
30 Hoarded
31 Design
33 " - le roll"
35 Stimulate
36 Horned
animal
38 Circlet
39 Shrub
41 Army bigshot
42 Crib
44 Fastener

45 Puppeteer
Tony 46 Pluckier
47 Poplar
48 Sufferings
50 Off
51 Football field
53 Hindu
noblewoman
54 "Two fives
for - - "
55 Drove
58 Pride
59 Pixie

